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At Rockville, a few niilea from the
capital of Pennsylvania, can be seen
a stone bridge that Is five times long-
er than ar.y other stone bridge in the
world. It has jtist been erected by the
Pennsylvania Railroad company, to
leplace an iron bridge of two tracks.
This bridge contains four tracks, and
permits two passenger and two freight
trains to pass each other at the same
time on the bridge.

This cannot be done' on any other
bridge in the world. One end of this
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t GREAT POET'S MONUMENT t
A monument in Carrara marble in

commemoration of Heinrich Heine has
been inaugurated in Montmartre ceme-
tery, France, where his remains repose.
The monument, which is due to the in-

itiative o the late Empress Elizabeth
of Austria, is the work of the Danish
fcculptor Hasselriis, and was recently
exhibited in Vienna. The sculptor has
represented Heine- - during the latter
years cf his life. It is Heine the Par-
isian. The head is slightly inclined
forward. The eyes are closed, as if in
rneditati'jn. Immediately below the

-- It:st is a butterfly, the antique symbol
of !iniLorta!ity. The pedestal bears a
lyre entwined with a wreath of roses.
On the reverse of the pedestal is a
laurel wreath chiseled with the words,
"Dem nndenken Heine's, das freisin- -
nige len r'ln commemoration of
Heine from liberal-minde- d Vienna").
On the front of the base of the pedes-
tal is the inscription:

HEINRICH HEINE.
Frail Heine.

Tee following verses from
published ly Heine in 1S69

a poem
are in--

scribed on th? tumular slab:
Wo wird einst des Wandermuden
Letxte Ruhestatte sein?
Unter Palmen in dem Suden?
Unter Linden an dem Rhein?

Werd'ich wo in einer Wuste
Eingescharrt von fremder Hand?
Oder ruh'ich an der Kuste
Eines Ueeres in dem Sand?

Immerbin! Mich wird umgeben
Gotteahiramel, dort wie hier,
I'nd als Todtenlampen schweben
Nacfcis die Sterne uber mir.

The lines nay be roughly translated
as follows:

Where win some day be the last
resting place of the wearied wanderer?

An enormous reptile, more like the
mythical dragon than a land serpent,
has been killed by a hunter in the
lower Everglades.

For one hundred years it has not
only been a tradition among the Semi-
nole Indians, who inhabited the bor-
ders of Lake Okechobee, but it is
stated a3 fact within the knowledge of
some of the Indians now living that
an immense serpent made its home in
the Everglades and has carried off at
least two Indians.

Recently. Buster Ferrel, one of the
boldest and most noted hunters in
Okechobee. who for twenty years has
ir.ade the border of the lalie and the
Everglades his home, on one of hi3
periodical expeditions into one of these
Icfcieicme wilds, noted what he sup-
posed to be the pathway of an im-
mense alligator. For several days he
visited the locality for the purpose of
killing the sajrian, but was unsuccess-
ful in finding him. He studied some
plan to outwit it. A large cypress
Ftood near its pathway and he con-

cluded the best thing for him to do

PARIS HOME OF GRAND OPERA.

Building the Largest and Most Magnifi
cent in the World.

France possesses the largest theater
and library in the world. The Opera
House in Paris covers an area of 2

cres, and fourteen years were oc-

cupied in the building, during which
time the sum of 1.440,000 was ex-

pended on it. The front door is deco-
rated with allegorical groups and
etatues, and a magnificent statue of
Apollo crowns the whole. The interior
is more gorgeously decorated than
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bridge rests in Dauphin county and
tne oilier end m Perry county. The
Susquehanna river flows under it all of
the time, and in stormy weather the
muddy waters of the Juniata often
find their way there, also. There are
in all forty-eig- ht piers and forty-eig- ht

arches.
The bridge f ; fifty feet wide, and is

made of a light-colore- d stone brought
from Cambria county. Fifteen quar-
ries were kept busy all of the time
getting the stone cut and shipping it;
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Under the palm trees of the South?
Beneath the lindens of the Rhein?

Shall I some day be buried in the
desert by a stranger's hand?

n
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The Urine MoncmraU
(From a photograph.)

Or shall 1 rest in the sand of the
seashore?

It matters not! Whether here or

FLORIDA MQNSTEf? SLAIN
would be to climb this tree and take a
stand for his "gatorship." He accord-
ingly prepared himself and took a po-
sition in the tree.

For two days he stood on watch
with his rifle ready, but without the
desired Success. On the third day, be-
fore he had been on his percn an hour,
he was almost paralyzed by what
looked to him like an immense serpent
gliding along the supposed alligator
track. He estimated it to be anywhere
from twenty to thirty feet Ions and
fully ten to twelve Inches in diameter
where the head joined the body, and as
large around as a barrel ten feet
farther back.

The pnake stopped within easy reach
of his gun, and raised its head to take
a precautionary view of his surround-
ings. As it did. Ferrel opened fire on
it, shooting at its head. Taken by sur-
prise the serpent dashed into the marsh
at railroad speed, while Ferrel kept up
fire on it until he had emptied the
magazine of his rifle, but failed to
ttop it.

About four days afterwards he ven

I)ri;on of the Everglades," from a Sketch by an Indian.

any other building in the world, with
gilding, scroll work, paintings and
sculpture, and the vestibule contains
statues of Rameau. Gluck, Handel and
other celebrities. The masterpieces of
the whole building, however, are un-
doubtedly the grand staircase and the
foyer; the latter measures 187 feet in
length by forty-thre- e feet in breadth,
and is fifty-nin- e feet high, with a
most beautifully painted ceiling, the
work of some of the foremost artists
of the republic.

The Bibliotheque Nationale, the
largest library, vras founded in 1393.

there are 1.000.000 c ubic yards of stone
in the bridge, and it cost $1,000,000.
Three hundred men worked on it con-

stantly from April 1. 1900. until the
present time, when it is practically
completed, with the exception of the
laying of the tracks, which will not
be done until next rjpring.

It is stated upon good authority that
there are now 2.000 active Mormon
proselyters scattered widely over the
world.

there. I shall always be encircled by
God's heaven, and at night the stars
above me will be my funeral lamps.
New York Tribune.

Smucclera Trapped by
"So far as I have heard," said a

man who got back from South Ameri-
ca recently, "the newest practical ap-
plication of the X-ra- ys has been made
by the postoCice authorities at Buenos
Ayres. They have turned it into a
government detective, and a valuable
one it makes, too.

"It is against the law in the Argen-
tine Republic to open registered mail
to examine the contents, and jewelers
have taken advantage of the fact to
smuggle jewels into the country in
registered letters and packages on a
large scale.

"The authorities knew that the
smuggling was being done, bat there
seemed absolutely no way of stopping
it short of repealing the law concern-
ing registered mail, and that would
have been difficult.

"When they were at their wits' end3
one day somebody thought of the X-ra- y.

says the New York Sun. An ex-

perimental apparatus was installed in
short order, and just as was expected,
it revealed watches, chains, rings,
gems and all sorts of jewelry in regis-
tered mail in astonishing quantities.

"Such evidence was, of course, suf-
ficient for a court order to open the
packages, and during a single one of
the first weeks that the plan was tried
more than $20,000 worth of property
was confiscated.

"An X-r- ay machine is now a feature i

of every po.stoffiee in the country that
receives foreign mail, and registered-lette- r

smuggling is as dead as Moses."

The heart that sings, wings itself to
heaven.

tured Lack into the neighborhood to
see how things were, and about a mile
from where he first saw the snake he
saw a large flock of buzzards, and went
to see what they were after, and there
he found the creature dead and Its
body so badly torn by the buzzards
that it was impossible to save the skin.
He. however, secured its head. It is
truly a frightful looking object, fully
ten inches from jaw to jaw, with ugly,
razor-lik- e teeth.

He described the animal as a dark
color on the back, with dingy white
beneath, and with feelers around its
mouth similar to catfish. He has now
gone back into the swamn with the
intention of securing the skeleton and
bringing it back, after which he will
send it to the Smithsonian Institution
in Washington. Scientists who have
Investigated the matter are convinced
that the uniiaal is not a land serpent.

The latest society fad among the
fashionable women in England is that
oi oeing pnciograpnea as a moving
picture.

It contains 1.400,000 volumes, 300,000
pamphlets, 175,000 manuscripts, 300.000
maps and charts, and 150,000 coins
and medals. The collection of engrav-
ings exceeds 1,300.000, and is contained
in some 10,000 volumes, while the por-
traits number over 100,000. The li-
brary is entitled to a copy of every
book that is printed within the limits
of the republic.

Diversities in truth are not dlyer-gencie- s.

Prayer should sound of "thant you"
as much as of "please."

TCnmru lTntd the Nalnnn.
Women are generall regarded as the

moral fcese of the saloon, but the fair
residents cf South River, N. J., are
exceptions to this rule, if rule it be.
A man named Willetts wished to open
a drinking rescrt. but mot with op-
position because cf the number of sa-
loons already doing business there.
He has succeeded in getting up quite
a lengthy petition on his behalf, all
the sigaers beins women.

Siill' Munr Coffin Ilol.by.
Samuel Snell cf Hoiyoke. Mass., has

a strange hebby. Though 73 years
old and wealthy, he devotes all his
?pare time to the making of stone
coffins. During the past twenty-fiv- e

years he has made and disposed of
over 100 of these, claiming that they
keep the body in an excellent state of
preservation long after burial.

Onurly Marked rrouny.
Mr. and Mrs. Zaccheus Gaskill of

Dresbaeh, Minn., have ten children,
and five of them posses twelve fingers
and as many toes. It is equally curi-
ous that every alternate child in point
cf age has an extra finger, those who
are not blessed in that direction hav-
ing six toes and only the normal num-
ber of fingers.

A WtindeiTol Care.
Wright City, Mo., Dec. 30. Medical

men are still wondering over the
Syrnes case, which has aroused such a
widespread interest in this neighbor-
hood.

Mr. Joseph G. Symes had suffered
very severely from Inilammatory Rheu-
matism, enduring pains which were
something terrible and which made it
altogether impossible for him to work
by day or rest or sleep at night. In
spite of all treatments he grew worse
and his case seemed to defy all the
usual remedies.

He began a treatment of Dodd's Kid-
ney Pills and very soon noticed a
marked improvement, which Increased
as he kept on till six boxes were used,
when he found himself without a trace
of pain or ache. He is now able to
work all day and sleep all night, and
his rapid and complete recovery is re-
garded by the doctors as little short of
a miracle.

A Sa.OOO Doe for the (Jnffn.
Lady Harnett recently presented to

Queen Alexandra a Pomeranian dog,
which weighs only a pound and a half
and is valued at $ 5.000.

r.SK THE FAMOtS
lied Cross Hail Blue. Larpe package 5
cents. 'I be Kuss Company, omh Bend, lnd.

The native Indian tribes of Alaska
number 29,536, a gain of 4.182 in ten
year.

M m. Winnow a roorhiu "jma.
r"nr children leett'ni soften the trutrs, reduce

allajt pa.n. euro wind coilc 2--c a boUJa.

Vienna has a school for waiters,
with a three years' course. Among
the subjects taught is French.

J n

Nothing would surprise some people
more than to have their prayers

State of Ohio. City or Toltdo. r
Ll'CAS t OI KTV, fBS"

Frank J. I'lit-ne- iuues oath that he In tlie
srnior rnrtner oi ihu lirm ot V. J. Cheney A. C o.,
tloimr business iu tte City of Toledo, County
nml State aforesaid, and that said !irm will pav
tbe ram of ON'K KUNDREl) IpOLLAKS for
eacb and every cs of Catarrh that ruunot lio
cured by tie uac of Hall's Catarrli Cure.

r'HAXK J. CHI". NET.
Sworn to bc'ore me :nu subscribed in mr

pri'smee, tills Clh day t Decern be r. A. D. ISii
(SEAT.) A. V. til.EASO.V,

Notary Public.
TlalTs Cr.tarrh Cure Is talcn intL-nialiv-. unil

nets directly on the blood unA mucous surfaces
of tic system. Send 'or test imnjiinls, tre-- .

F. J- - Clir.NKY S: CO., Toledo. O
Polri bv Pmrrrists.
lia.il' Family Piiis arc the best.

No duty is too small to embrace the
sublimest principles.

"Not In the Trmt."
This is a favorite expression with

persons who have goods on hand that
they wish to sell to the public. But
their goods are not always good. Neith-
er have they a right at all times
to claim that they are "not in the
trust." As a matter of fact they gen-

erally are in the trust. Trusts know
the advantage of advertising their
goods as "not in the trust." It helps
them to sell an inferior article that
they may pay dividends on watered
stock. The Defiance Starch company
has no false stock on which to pay
dividends. They siraply manufacture
the best starch that is made an3'where
in the world, and sell 16 ounce3 for
ten cents. Ask your grocer for it.
Made by Magnetic Starch Co., Omaha,
Neb.

Crooked
Christian.

living makes the cross

. In Winter Vs. Allen's Toot Kane.
a powder. Your feet feel unc omfortable,
nervous, and often cold and damp. If
you have Chilblains, sweating, sore feet
or tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-Eas- e.

Sold by all druggists and shoe stores,
25c. Sample sont FRKK. Address
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Prayer should sound of
as much as of "please."

'thank you'

WIIKX TOtn CKOCER FATS
h does not have Defiance Starch, you
may be sure lie is afraid to keep it until
his stock of 12 oz. packages are sold. De-
fiance Starch lf not only better than any
other Cold Water Starch, but contains 16
oz. to the packaee and :ells for tarns
money its 12 oz. brands.

Better
machine.

be a poor man than a rich

Time proves all things. It has seen
Wizard Oil cure pain for over forty
years. Many people know this.

No man finds his work till he loses
himself in it.

I do not believe Piso's Cure for Coostimptlon
lias an equal for cou?ns and colds. John F
Botbk. Trinity Springs. lad., Feb. ;5. 19UH

France's annual consumption of
wheat (including seed wheat) is 24C,-236,0- 00

bushels.
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LARGER SCHOOL RE
QUIRED.

Owing to the recent large influx of
into Western Canada It has

become necessary in many
parts of Manitoba, A.'slniboia, Sas-

katchewan and Alberta to increase the
school accommodation. In may places j

buildings have been erected that are
only half-occupie- d. This is perhaps as
good evidence as will be found not j

only of their satisfaction with their
present school system end tht'ir con-

fidence that it will remain as it is, but
alto cf their firm belief in the future
expansion of the country, in increased
immigration, and it further iadicates
that they have little fear that the well
established rate of births in civilized

will not be maintained
there.

The free homestead laws and the
cheap railway lands offer great

which are opening up the new
settlements. Agents of the Govern-
ment of Canada are actively at work
In different portions of the States for
the purpose of giving information to
possible settlers, and advertisements
are now appearing in a large number
of papers, giving the names and loca-
tions of these agents.

Holiness never under the
cf advertising itself.

Dropsy treated free by Dr. H. II. Crecn'n
Sons, of Atlanta, (in. The greatest drop
specialists in the world. Head their adver-
tisement in another column of tLis jajer.

Diversities
gencies.

in truth not diver- -

To Cure a Cold in One day.
Take Laxative liroino t,u;mne Tbb.ets. All
druggists refund money it fails cure. liTc.

The true furniture cf life is made in
the factory oi drudgery.

MORE FLKXIKLE AM) L.1STIXO,
won't shake out or blow out: by tn'.rjr
leijance xtarch you obtain wetter results
than posi-'ibi- e with any othe.-- brand and
one-thir- d more lor name money.
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Thelar7et Inronort of MKirl Cl.AS fT AI.I.ION! In 11 tb
west. At tbe pre-rf-i:- t time our I.XTi;VSfc llkS rf 3 M
with PcrcuTon nl Stiire StHllion: TWO. TMkt I; uml I t K
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DO YOU SHOOT?.
If you do you should send your nsiss tnd iddr:ss cn a rests! card for

GU NCATALOGU IT'S
It illustrates and describes til the different Tinche?tcr Rifles, Shotguns and
Ammunition, and contains much valuable information. Send et ence to the

Arms Co.. N Haven. Conn.

Don't let your sell you a. oz.
of lavsndry cents

you oz. of tKe very best strcH

Has No
MTU ft Ml

"i-f- OB

Ifv 0 KWk
EXACT PACKAGE.

PACKAGES CASE.

BUILDINGS

population
absolutely

communities

induce-
ments,

W1NCB--

("""aX.

ai.yoiliertmoauLb-ufacture- rj

HUMBU3

OKLAHOMA

THE LINCOLN IMPORTING HORSE
LINCOLN.

ED8

Winct.ester Repeating

grocer 12
package starch for 10 when

can get 16

Equal.

REQUIRES COOKiNG

PREPARED

made for the same
oriee Oixe- -third
Srore starch for
the same rrkoney.

To ihe Dealers :
GO SLOW In placing orders for

12-o- z. Laundry Starch. You won't be able
to sell 12 ounces for 10 cents while your com-
petitor offers 16 ounces for the same money.

DEFIANCE STARCH IS THE BIGGEST
THE BEST COLD WATER STARCH MADE.

No Chromos, no but a letter
starch, and one-thir- d more of it, than is con-
tained in any other for the

Having adopted every idea in the
of starch which modern invention

has made we offer Defiance Staxc!i,
with every confidence in giving satisfaction-Consumer- s

are more and more
with the custom of get-

ting 5c. worth of starch and 5c. worth of
some usiess thing, when they want 10c.
worth of starch. We give no premiums
with Defiance Starch, relying on "Quality and
Quantity as the more satisfactory method
of getting business. You take no chances
in pushing this article, we give an absolute
truarantee with every package sold, and
authorize dealers to take back any starch

that a customer claims to be unsatisfactory in any way. TVe have made arrangements to advertise it
thoroughly, and you must have it. ORJ)Fw FROM YOUR. JOBBER. If you cannot et it from him. write us.

ATT WHOLESALE BV
McCord-Brad- y Co., Omaha. Raymond Bros. & Clarke,
Paxton & Gallagher, H. P. Lau Co.,
Allen Bros. Co., Hargreaves Bros..
fleyer & Raapke, Grainger Bros.,

sA

package
manu-

facture

Lincoln,

Bradley, DeGroff & Co., City.
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SULLIVAN,

FREE.

Premiums,

price.

possible,

becoming dis-
satisfied prevalent

Nebraska
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